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. THE LARGE CONCENTRATION OF WILDFOWL
WINTERING IN THE HENDERSON AREA
by W. P. Rhoabs, Henderson
On Sunday, February 22, 1958 the writer accepted an
invitation to accompany R. C. Soaper, Federal Game Man
agement Agent, on a regular inspection trip of waterfowl
along the Ohio River as far as the day's boatride would per
mit us to travel and return by nightfall. •
We boarded the Fish and Wildlife Service boat (named,
the Baldpate in honor of the skipper) before 8 a/m. at the
Henderson dock and headed downstream. The weather was
clear with bright sun and a temperature of 25® F. A wind
was blowing from the north-west at the rate of 15-20 miles
•p&r hour and peraisted for most of the day. The tempera
ture remained at or below freezing.
The trip covered the river downstream for 35 miles
past Henderson, Dead M a n-' s and Diamond Islands,
around Slim Island below Mt. Vemon, Indiana and back up
past Henderson and Evansville to the Audubon Memorial
Bridge and down to Henderson again. The river was at a
stage of between 7 and 8 feet above normal low water level.
We went to see birds and that indeed we did! We saw
more waterfowl than any one now living has ever seen in
the territory.
One more general statement needs to be made here
before we proceed further. There was a serious lack of
rainfall during all of the fall and winter months so that all
of the niunerous sloughs and small streams were practically
dry, and consequently did not furnish feeding grounds for.
the enormous waterfowl population.The waterfowl adopted
another plan of living. They spent the days on the river
and in the late afternoon flew out to com and bean fields,
to feed and returned to the river at daybreak or soon there
after. Sometimes they flew as far as 15 or 20 miles distant
from where they were found during the day.
It seans that the southern migration of waterfowl was
late this season and that these birds did not begin to arrive
in large numbers until the week of January 15, nor did they
continue the journey southward, but remained here. The
week of January 20-27, there was a 60 to 80% increase in
their numbers. During the second week in February some
of the returning species that were on the noi*thward flight,
joined those that had stopped here. This gave another
boost to the population. By tiie day this trip was made some
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evidence was-beginning, to be observed: that some were con
tinuing the northward migration. The'Blaclb' and Mallards
were definitely pairing off for the approaching breeding
season.
As we rounded any bend in the river we always found
ducks and' geese and' every stretch of still' water had^ a c^on-
siderable number.. Several wildlife agents, who were brought
into this region, from^ even as far as northern Indiana and
Illinois, estimated that numbers ranged from 80,000 to
130,000.
Of course, most of them were Malliardis and Black
Ducks, with some Pintails. An occasional Bufflehead,
breasted Merganser, Ring-neck Duck or Lesser Scaup kept
us on the' alert. Several Coots were noted too. Present in
large numbers were Canada Geese and we estimated' them
at approximately 10,000. Oil our way back, about 2 p. m.,
as we came around Black's Point, which is a very sharp
bend, with an almost three-fourths of a complete'turn; we
found our largest flock of geese. They were on a sand bar
which is located on the Kentudcy side and is about a mile
in length and averages fifty yards in width. Here,tie long-
necked honkers- were preening and sunning themselv^.
Among the flock on the lower end' of the sand bar was one
goose that seemed to be nearly twice the size of ttie r^. It
was also on the lower end of this bar that a flock of a few
hundred Herring Gulls were enjoying the warm sunshine
and shelter from the wind.
Where one finds ducks and geese in, large concentra
tions, especially in winter, it is a good place to look for Bald.
Eagles. It was our rare p 1e a s u r e to see four of these
majestic creatures in the air at one time, just as we were
coming into Mt. Vemon, Indiana.
Some miles above Diamond Island we put the boat into
a little cove behind a big sand bar and found the usual ducks-
and geese, and to our surprise, three Great Blue Herons.
On the Indiana side opposite Black's Point, we found
a goose flying with a steel-trap, stake and all fastened to its
left foot. As one can well surmise this goose could neither
swim nor fly well. When it alighted'on the water it was easily
scooped up with a dip net. We landed the goose; made a
picture, removed the trap, and released it. The outer toe
was broken and only a small amount of bleedingwas noticed.
It still had a lot of fight left for it had the trap-chain in its
mouth when the picture was taken. (See Photo).
Above this lo^tion, we found a dead goose that had.
been so badly mutilated by opossums that we could find no
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caxiae of death. Another, too weak to swim or fly well, was
scooi)ed up into a net, and brought to a pond where it could
be fed. It is recovering rapidly.
The primary purpose of these inspection trips is to keep
the Service Centera informed of the numbers and move-
rhents of these birds and also to be on the lookout for game
violators. All small craft were stopped, checked for guns
or evidence of waterfowl.' One man informed us that it was
becoming more difficult for him to remain a law-abiding
citizen. From all reports there seems to have been very few
cases of illegal shooting during the time of this unusual
supply of gam^
The skipper really demonstrated boatmanship and en
durance on ttus trip. We met or passed nine big tow-boats
and encountered their waves', ran narrow chutes, dodged
driftwood, and made landings without a bit of trouble. The
controls of the boat are so arranged that the operator must
be standing when the boat is running. This trip required
more than 8 hours of constant watchfulness along 70 miles
of the crookedest part of the Ohio.
If seeing is believing, I have seen, but I just can not get
my mind to accept the fact that there could be such a great
concentration of waterfowl in one 35-mile stretch of river. .
MIGRATION OF BIRDS AT NIGHT
A Report by Chaeles Stkull
In the spring' of 1948,. m^bers of the Beckham Bird
.Club contributed to the telescopic study of nocturnal migra
tion oi birds transiting the full moon, initiated by Dr.
.George H. Lowery, Curator of the Museum of Zoology of
Louisiana State University. , Louisville was one of about
thirty stations distributed in the eastern half of the United
States, Mexico and Canada, where telescopic observations
were made. Murray w^ the only other station in Ken-
.tucky.
In April, 1948, at full moon period, we observed during
three nights, embracing twenty. hours7 and in the following
month.of May we watched itwo nights during fourteen full
hours. Murray's record shows two nights in April, with
thirteen hours of observations,-and none in May.
The data forwarded .to Baton Rouge was subjected to
mathematical analysis.and calculations for the purpose of
determining the hourly station flight densities. Flight
density, as defined by Dr. Lowery, is "the number of birds
passing over a line one mile long; and it may be calculated
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•from the number of birds crossing the segment of that line,
included in an elliptical cross section of the cone of obser
vation."
• In a .t a b 1e of hourly densities in 1948 listed in the
pamphlet, "A Quantitative Study of the Nocturnal Migra
tion of Birds" by George H. Lowery, page 434, Louisville
and Murray, each is credited with 2,000 birds per hour -in
April. That would indicate that Louisville and Murray re
corded about the same number of flights in equal periods
of time.
In May, Louisville is credited with a density of 700
birds per hour with the average of 1500 for the season.
Only Tampico and Yucatan stations near the Gulf of
Mexico exceeded Louisville's record in April. In May, of
the 17 stations listed, Louisville was right in the middle, 8
exceeded it and 8 below its density.
In the table of maximum hourly stations densities in
April, 1948, Louisville is credited with 5,000 and Murray
with 3,700; Knoxville, Tenn. with 5,800 is the only listed
station in the United States that exceeded Louisville in this
respect. In May,, the 14 stations listed, liouisville ranked
eighth.
In the table of maximum nightly densities with more
than one night of observation, Louisville is credited with
17,000 in April and 8,400 in May; Murray with 16,000 in
April. The two Kentucky stations have about the same
records for April in the average hourly station's density
category and in the maximum nightly density at stations
with more than one night. Of the 10 stations listed for May,
4 stations had larger densities than Louisville in this class
ification.
Dr. Lowery, on several occasions, commended Louis
ville's contribution to the 1948 study.
In June, 1952, Robert J. Newman, Assistant Curator
of the Museum at Louisiana State University, requested the
writer to cooperate again in a more extensive study of
nocturnal bird migration during the summer and fall
seasons. The Beckham Bird Club promptly adopted the
plan as a club project, again under the direction of the
writer. A goodly number of members present at the June
meeting volunteered as observers and recorders.
Using a 5-inch refractor telescope with a 60-power eye
piece, we began the first observation the night of June 6,
1952. Bird flights passing the full moon were recorded on
special sheets of paper. As soon as the observers called
"bird'- (occasionally a bat) the recorder with the aid of a
flash, light, noted the time, the point of entry on the lunar
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disk which is considered as the dial of' a clock; the point of
exit from the moon, the focus, whether good, sharp, poor or
indistinct; the apparent size of the bird in.terms of the
Crater Tycho; and additional information under Remarks
was noted. "Kie observers reported whether the flight ap
peared straight, curved, zigzag or undulating.
Not expecting to see bird flights since it was past the
spring migration, we were pleasontly sui'prised to count
three bird flights during one and one-half hours of observa
tion. On the liight'of-June-Sth (the night previous was
cloudy) we recorded in one hour seven birds. Our average
for both Jime nights was'four per hour.
In the July lunar cycle, we observed on three nights for
a total of five hours. We recorded in all twenty-six birds,
an average of five plus per hour.
On August 4th and 5th during two and one-half hours,
we recorded fifty birds, an average, of •^enty-three per
hour.' Were we seeing birds in early migration?
On the night of August 31st, we garnered sixty-eight
birds in three and on^half hours, an average of twenty-
eight birds per hour. ' We were convinced that seasonal
migration was in progress.
Our conviction was strengthened on the night of
September 2nd (on September 1st it was raining) when in
four hours and tiiirteen minutes of obseirations, we listed
two hundred ninety-eight birds, an average of seventy per
hour. The observations continued until SilS a. m. On
September 3rd, in six hours and twenty-three minutes we
recorded two hundred fifty-one birds in flight, about forty
per hour. We worked until 3:15 a. m. T^e following night
in six and one-fourth hours at the telescope we had seventy-
eight birds, an average of twelve plus .per hour, and on
September 5th,' we .checked nineiy-six birds in seven hours,
or an average of nearly fourteen per hour.
During the summer, the'wHter forwarded to Mr. New
man, geo^aphical, topographical, and -physiographic in
formation in reference to the location of the obseiring st^
tion, its latitude and longitude; its three.mile proximity to
the Ohio River;, proximity to Cherokee.and Seneca Parks,
their areas in acres, stetions' elevation, .'its distance to the
newest weather bureau (Standiford Fiel^)'^ ' Accompanying
the report of each' iiight's 6,bser-,y a-tIonsV' detailed
meteorological infdrinatioii .sucli .^;-'Hourly t6nip^atere'^;
hourly surface and-*upper level .'wind-directioris and-vel^
cities,'clouds;'^tc. These'data-^e helpfii in-ev^uating'nbc-
tumal bird flights under varyiii^'conditibds." - ' ' •'' "
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At the next lunar cycle on September 30th, we resumed
observations from 7:40 P. M. to 1:32 A. M. In five hours
and twenty-five minutes of actual observations, we recorded
one hundred ninety-one bird flights, thirty-five per hour.
On October 2nd, clouds covered the sky all day. About
8:00 P. M. a cool northerly breeze had swept the sky clear.
We postponed observations until after Karl Maslowsky's
Audubon Screen Tour lecture. Beginning at 10:23 P. M.,
we garnered one hundred sixty-three birds in four hours
and twenty-five minutes, thirty-six per hour. Maslowsky
•obseired with us for a while.
in seven and one-half homrs on October 3rd only thirty-
nine birds were seen to pass the moon, an average of five
per hour. With the smaller ftree-inch telescope of thirty
power, an average of four per hour was recorded. On
October 4th, in four hours and fifty-six minutes, we saw
only twenty birds, four per hour. Skipping October 5th on
account of clouds, we counted one himdred six birds in two
hours twenty-two minutes on October 6th. The marked dif
ference in the results of this night and of the two previous
observing nights, puzzled me greatly. ChecWng the
meteorologies conditions, I found that the prevailing winds
on the two previous nights were from the south with rela
tively higher temperatures and on September 30th, October
2nd and October 6th, the winds mov^ from the north pro
ducing cooler weather. I arrived at the tentative conclusion
that decidedly fewer birds flew against the wind and many
more with the wind. That seems to confirm Robert J. New
man's statement that "The telescopic observations thus far
have supported the view that bird migration is profoundly
affected by the movement of the air masses. It looks as
though migrants tend to travel with the wind toward low
pressure areas, just as has been supjwsed on the basis of
other evidences. The correlations to date between migra
tion and air currents have, however, been rather broad and
general," (See Paragraph 1, page 35, "Studying Nocturn
al Bird Migration by Means of the Moon," by Robert J.
Newman).
On the night of October 26th, a few hours after return
ing from the K. 0. S. meeting at Mammoth Cave, I set up
the telescope at 7:06 and observed till 9:14. The tempera
ture range was between 64® and 59®. Surface winds were
from the south and upper level winds southwesterly. Not a
single bird crossed^ the eight day old moon; Even though
an eight day moon would not show as many as a full moon
there was a sufficiently illimiinated area to enable the ol^
server to see at least 4y7 as many.
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On the following night, October^ 27th, in two hours,
spaced in the early and later parts of the evening, nineteen
birds were recorded, an average of nine plus per hour.
About 7:00 P. M. the wind had changed directions from
southwest to northwest. The northwest winds brought the
birds with them. , , ^ t, . . i
During one hour and five minutes, the following night,
only one bird was sighted at 10:30 P. M. The winds were
southerly and southwesterly.
On October 30th, for more than two hours, I stared at
the blank twelve day moon without recording any life.
Winds were southwesterly. Apparently no birds were fly
ing against the winds. . j •
One hour's observation, on.October 31st, yielded one
bird. The winds were from the .southwest with sixty-three
degrees temperature. ,
I met with similar experience November 1st. In two
hours and twenty-four minutes, I saw only one large bird
and one bat. The winds came from the south and south
east, and in the upper levels from the southwest with un-
seasonal temperatures of 65® to 58®. I skipped November
2nd, because of clouds. t, . i.-
November 3rd, however, showed that the fall migration
was not really over. With northwesterly winds which had
brought down the thermometer to 38®, I recorded sixty-two
birds in two hours, and twenty-four minutes. .Since I re
corded my own observations, I may have missed seeing
several.- The wind direction and lower temperatures in
duced the birds to ride the waves of the air currents toward
their winter home. --
The next full, moon period was December 31st. No
bird flights were recorded in one hour and five minutes of
observation. Was the fall migration period at an end now
that we had passed the winter solstice? .1 was convinced .of
this the following night, when no bird was seen during an
hour with eye glued to the telescope. New Year's Eve was
cloudy. So, to make up for it, I-spent an hour at the scope
on New Year's night January 1, 1953. The weather was
cool, winds were from the north. The lack of birds could no
longer be blamed on wind-directions, the fall migration was
no more.
To summarize: During the summer and fall seasons we
observed on twenty-nine nights for an aggregate total of
851/4 hours of actual watching at the telescope. In 1948,
ours was about one of thirty stations. • In 1952, according
to a report from Dr. Gwrge-H. -Lowery, observations at no
fewer than three hundred twenty-five"-stations with over
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;Werity^five huiidr^ persons participating-cooperate in
•the'fair project.'; It-is safe to ventiire the'Opinion that no
station'furnished data' that were''more painstaking than
"those of the Bbckhaih Bird Club. Our reward is the satis
fying belief that'bur contributions, however modest, to the
study of nocturnal bird migration may help unravel some of
•the'mystery'of seasonal'miration, it w^ 'a work of
pleasure and happy associations. ' • ^ ' '' '' , ' "
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THE PURSUIT OF BIRD STUDY IN NORTHEASTERN
KENTUCKY
- • *OKIE S. GREEN, 2529 Euclid Avenue, Ashland
' When-used in this article the term "Northeastern"' is used to
cover Boyd Ooimty specifically, together with a small area to the
south and west in the'Little Sandy River watershed. This is made
necessary by the fact that Ashland, the largest city of ^yd, as .well
as the rest of this are^ is the headquarters of those few Individuals
and organizations now active in bird study and allied pursuits.
Since some mention is made of the activities of the Himtington,
West Virginia Bird Club, it is well perhaps to state why. This general
region is known-as the "Tri-state", because Ohio, West Virginia and
Kentucky meet at the point where the Big Sandy River joins the
Ohio, after fighting its tortuous way through the moxmtains lying to
the south. The cities in this area constitute one large metropolitan
area and the interests found in any one are usually participated in
by some people from the others. Bird study is no exception to tlila
rule as will be set forth later. It is inevitable that people with kind
red pursuits will always associate themselves together when the op
portunity exists.
A glance at the Topographical map of Boyd County will reveal it
to be roughly 10 miles from east to west and 20 miles from north to
south; In elevation-it ranges from 500 to 1000 feet above sea levd.
The county is traversed by innumerable water courses, ranging from
the myriad small and precipitous branches which carry water from
the .steep knobs, to the winding, sluggish lowland streams, such as
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the East Fork of the Little Sandy. The Ohio and Big Sandy rivers
are boundary streams, to which the runoff from this area eventually
finds its way. Many small rivulets empty directly into these two
large streams, since some of the bordering land is steep and rugged.
Most of tJiis area is cut over, second growth timber land. The major
areas of cultivation are along the creeks and riyers, in the bottoms
which border them. The hills or knobs, which constitute the major
portion of the county's land surface, are therefore a mixture of second
growth deciduous and evergreen woods. White, black and chestnut
oaks predominate, with hickory, ash, gum, pitch and lobloUy. pine,
liberally interspersed. Along the streams one may find sycamore,
willow, birch, poplar, wild cherry, beech, and box elder. Shrubs com
mon to each location are found in profusion. Adjacent to the many
deep and rocky ravines, which are found here, niunerous types of
mosses, lichens, and ferns aboimd. During the spring season this is
one of the most beautiful spots in the state, with its slopes and creek-
sides a riot of color from such shrubs as redbud, dogwood, "sarvice,"
and azaJea, together with the many species of herbaceous flowers,
which fill all the countrjrside with innumerable spots of breath-taking
beauty. ' '
In the low lands, close to the water table, many swamps and
marshes have persisted, fi^ed with aquatic life.. Now and then,
abandoned farmsteads are foimd in the more remote areas with their
ancient orchards and weed fields.
In all seasons of the year this area is possessed of a natural,
haunting beauty which is enhanced by a varied bird population. One
may find several types of habitat within the county's different sectors
and range of elevation.' From the shore birds on the Ohio River sand
bars, to the Great Homed Owl in the knobs, there may be foimd 'a
great variety of species. During migration the creek valleys serve
as natural highways for the passage of migrants. The region is then
virtually alive with all kinds of birds, particularly the warblers.
These continental travelers apparently are drawn to these valleys by
the combination of water and food.
Much of the city of Ashland consists of wooded areas. Central
Park is a 52-acre tract of huge, virgin trees, situated in the center of
the city, and it and many other areas offer suitable habitats for
birds. Within the city many people feed the birds and have a casual
interest in them, yet there are few who can name any except the
"redbirds' and sparrows." Even such minor interest i3 commendable
and may lead to further activities if properly stimulated.
No organization on the adult level exists at present in the city
or coimty which is devoted to the study of wild birds or nature, in
any form. The neighboring city of Huntlngton has a bird club, which
is the closest natiure society.
Fbr many years several individuals have been con^tent bird
studei^ts, but for ^e. most p^ neither knew the other. - In a few
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cases Ashland people have become associated with the Hunting^n
club. No concerted effort to set up an organization has ever been
made. Progress is being made by several people working in co
ordination with the Boy and Girl Scouts-and Junior Audubon Clubs.
In the years since the Second World War many young people have
become interested and -junior activity is at an all time high. The
hext few years should find a nucleus in this group of people. The
. author is serWng as counsellor on Nature and Conservation to both
groups of Scouts and is confident that the development of interest in
the young of today will result in a greater understanding of natural
history in the adults of tomorrow.
In conclusion, it is our intention to set up an organization among
the interested bird students in this area in the near future, we hope
during the year 1953. This article has dealt in generalities. It will
be the object of future ones, to deal with specific phases and field
studies connected with bird work in this, the Northeastern sector of
our state.
f? • FIELD NOTES
INDIGO BUNTING PARASITISED BY A COWBIRD
By jA2kIES W. HANCOCK, MadisonviUe
On May 24, 1948, while following a singing male Blue-winged
Warbler in scrub growth' about 3 miles southwest of Madisonville, I
came upon the nest of an' Indigo Bunting (Passerlna cyanea). The
nest cont^ed 3 eggs of the owner and 1 of the Cowbird (Molotlirus
ater).
' May 28: Still 4 eggs in the nest. Parent bird not seen in act of
incubating but eggs warm. I unintentionally cracked one Bunting
egg while examining it, but did not remove it.
June 2: One young Indigo Bimting and 1 yoiuig Cowbird and 2
imhatched eggs in nest; parent bird brooding young. The Cowbird
appeared huge compared to its tiny nest companion.
June 9: Cowbird still in nest and almost filling it, but the nest
ling Bunting liad disa'^ peared." Hie Cowbird had grown very rapidly
and was rather well-feathered. It showed signs of fear and floimdered
from the nesL I replaced it 4 times before I finally got it to stay.
The 2 remaining eggs appeared not to be cracked. Obviously the one
that had hatChe^ was toe bne I cracked slightly on May 28.
Jime 10:. '6nly 1 infertile egg in nest at 6:00 A. M. and Cowbird
was gone. There was no sign of the other egg beneath nest. The
liest was ImWde'of large'grass lilades.'small leaves, small weed stems
and lined with fine* grlaSSl
Friedman (The Cowbirds, 1929, pp. 230-231) records the Indigo
Bunting ^ "A'very bommbnly impo^d upon species ... Ordinarily it
is not known -to try in -any way -to rid itself of- the -strange- eggs so-
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frequently foisted upon it, although one instance has come to my
notice of an Indigo Bird burying a Cowbird'a egg which was'deposited
before it had any eggs of its own, • - .
"Dr. A. H. Cordier found a nest of this bird containing young
Indigo Buntings and, on top of' one of them, a fresh Cowbird's egg
(impublished record)." - ••••' • •
The Indigo Bunting is 'probably a more common victim in Ken
tucky than published records indicate. Probably many records of
parasitism, made-by reliable field students, have simply hot yet been
published. . . • • • ...
THE NEST OF A TUBEBY VULTURE
By DAVID M. BIGELOW, Bvansville Public Museum, Tndifltio
One warm spitog day in late March, 1952, my wife and I drove
down into Kwitucky to do a little e:^loring along Green River. Just
south ofBe^h Grove, Kentucky, there Ues a long, commanding ridge.
It is heavily wooded and occasionally studded with bold outcroppings
of limestone. We drove up an old carriage road until we could go no
farther. Here we impacked ourcollecting equipment and picnic bags
and'started down the trail.
Zebra sw^owtails Imd freshly emerged and were flying among
tte pawpaws. Here and there a bedraggled mourning-cloak butter
fly, justout from a winter's hibernation, had settled upon the damp
leaves to quench its thirst. Bloodroot/ Dutehi^an's breeches rue
anemone, and wild ginger were just pushing through the forest floor.
Our trail led along a \s^ding ledge of rock under which we gathered
several dusky and red-backed salamander^
"• Suddenly we found ourselves in a rocky glen with towering
masses of limestone rising sharply among the trees. Here and there
was a dark crevice. We peered into every inviting cranny to ^e
what mysteries would lie within. Acrbss'the glen we spied a'very
black opening near the base of a thirty-foot cliff. We were curious
to investigate. Finding 'a secure foothold; we were able to peer in.
Suddenly there was a loud hissing sound that never,ceased as long
as we were there. An extremely foul odor permeated,the air. "We
struck a match to light the interior. Two very large white, jotted
eggs' lay directly before us among the loose gravel ^d sand. In the'
far comer, trembling but with her back turned toward us stood' a'
Turkey Vulture. We decided to retuiTi at a; much later date when the"
"eggs would be hatched.
Again in May, Mrs. Bigelow arid I returned \^th six members of
our Museum Nature Trails Club. They had been.promised a chMce'
to see^the young Turkey'Vultures.' When We r'each^ the'limestone
glen, I gave a boy a flashlight and boosted him iip tb'the cave level,'
and instantly he 'called out with -^eat excitement that they were
hatch^.. Two snow-white,-downy, "little'vUltureS were huddled to
gether and hissing just as .their parent had done. "Their'b'are-skin
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faces hung.very.low.and dejected close to the ground; they were ap
parently .terrifiedr by their .human visitors. We. were ,quite surprised
to find these young birds so small, for our first visit had been nearly
two months before, ^ ^
We made stiU-another visit early in. July- and found the yoimg
^^tures still in their cave, though fully feathered £ind perhaps soon
able to fly. .Usually .Turkey iVultures .will occupy the same nesting
site for several years, and Mrs. Bigelow and I plan to accompai^
various members of our local Audubon Society on several trips to
visit the ledge at Beech Grove. We hope to secure a series of motion
pictures, as well as black and white stills, which will record the life
story at the aeri& a •
' RECOVERY NOTES ON A.BANP^ CiWDlNAli
. ' I have had an interesting report oh "the recovery of a female
Cardinal (Richmondena cardinaUs) which I banded'on December 20,
1951. . -
The bird was trapped on our back porch where a Potter trap
had been placed because of snowy weather. It was .banded No.
50-138628. No further thought was given to the bird until a note
came from Mrai Amelia Laskey of Nashville, Tenness^, and I am
indebted to her for the following information:
The Cardinal was foimd roosting in a wood shed at Ridgetop,
Tennessee. This is about 20 miles north of Nashville and approxi
mately 165' miles from Louisville. - Mrs. Laskey stated that, "the
persons who caught the bird read the number, released the.bird but
remember only that it was previous to January 1, 1952." Later the
same individuals heard Mrs. R. E. Lynn give a talk on bird banding
and gave the information to her, wUch she in turn sent to the S^£h
iid Wildlife Service. , .
'Normally, we think of Cardinals as being more sedentaiy in their
habit& Yet,'some Individuals surprise and.make rather long
flights. Mary Thatcher Cooke of the U. S. Fish- and Wildlife Service
had aii interesting note, "Cardinals Not .Mways. S^entary*' in the
Ap^ 1946 issue of BIM Banding., She cited eight records-that "have
come'ito light as a result of bird banding" where individuals had been,
r^overed at distances of from 35 to 200 i^es;. and I noticed the time
which had elapsed between banding and recovery of the bird was
from 36 days to more than a year's time. The cardinal which had
be^ recovered 36 days after banding ha4 b^n, found dead at a
distance of about 35 miles from the place of banding. No. 50-138628
was rw'byered within 10 days or less from the banding, date and from
available records seems to have traveled farther, or .a greater distance
in a less'p^od of time than others of ^e same.species.—^ANNE L.
STAMM, Louisville.'
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NOTES FROM RE23); KENTO^Y
... • A idead VirgiJiia Rail-was found in.a driveway on'April 21,'1953.
This is a'fairly. €>arly date for not too'.common bird In this area.-
a;, We noted a :Broy^?n Thrasher in our yard.-, acting very excited
under.a'Japonic.a;bush. It,was pecking furiously at something. -A
f€w.minutes later,we saw.it raise a 26rincli' snaKe several inches off
the ground, quite a feat for a bird toe size. of a thrasher." We de
stroyed the snake and later observed the bird carrying worms to a
brood in the bu^^., .. .. . . , , ^ -
On Api^ 25,.1953,''-we.,obsen^ed two pairs''of Rpbin^ ^d one pair
of Mourning i^ves building nests in the .same California privet.—
.NAT STj^LEY, Re^d.,
7 - BROWN THRASHER. SWAULOWBD BY A SNAKE
Recently we saw a Bro^ Thrasher fluttering around a dark
mass in a shrub close to the 'window of the Audubon State Museum
at Henderson. We discovered that the brown mass was a snake. The
bird was not making any outcry, just fluttering around aimlessly as
if fascina.ted by the snake. >The snake was killed and was foimd to
have swallowed another Brown Thrasher, perhaps the mate of the
live one. We could not heip wondering how the snake was'able to
catch such, a large and'vigorous bird as'a thrasher. Although bird
students often sii^ect that snakes have killed birds that they were
watching, it is not often that they are. able to confirm their, sus
picions.—MRS. ARCH SHELiTON, Curator, Audubon State Museiun.
PINE SISKINS WINTERED AT BOWLING GREEN'
Last summer, when I camped for -some time in the Rocky
Moimtains, I did not resJize that. my daily association with Pine
Siskins would so soon be repeated. ,On December 13, 1952, I thought
several times that I heard a siskin or two among some small flocks
of Gioldfinches. Several other times I heard a strange-note but could
not isolate the bird. Finally, on February 21,, 1953, I saw at close
range twenty to thirty siskins, right among contrasting Goldfinches.
After that there was never a week and rarely a day that I did not
see and hear them, until May 8, when the last one was seen in the
town. There must have been hundreds inside the town itself and
smaller numbers in every part of the county where I walked and
observed'birds. I found a few at Manmoth Cave National Park on
March 28 and again on April 26. Numerous local observers recorded
them day by day, especially in March and April. I was able to teach
several p^ple the strange rasping note of the bird, which is the best
way to detect its presence, as it so often acts and looks at a distance
like the better-known Goldfinch. Letters from many bird observers
indicate that toe winter! of 1952-'53 brought more Pine Siskins south
toan have ever been recorded before.—GORDON WILSON, Bowling
Green." - . • . ' • . ' .
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AN ALBINISTIC CARDINAL
On December 6 and again on December 22, 1952, 1 saw at close
range an alblnistic Cardinal on the farm of Miss Florence Schneider,
some four miles from Bowling Green. The bird had only a few pink
ish feathers in the crest, the outer primaries, and the tail. It seemed
to be as large and active as the normal Cardinals that were all
around it.—GORDON WILSON, Bowling Green.
NEWS AND VIEWS
Mr. Louis Pieper, a life member of the K. O. S., who for some
time has been supervisor of the Accounts Payable Department at the
Louisville Branch of the Pord Motor Company, retired on June 15,
1953. He has been with the firm for 37 years. He plans to have time
for some of his hobbies and to attend the University of Louisville this
fall and study Zoology. ' '
K. O. S. members who attended the thirty-fourth annual meeting
of the Wilson Ornithological Club which was held at the University
of Michigan Biological Station on Douglas Lake, Michigan, are as
follows; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brecher, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mengel,
Mr. and Mrs. Burt L. Monroe, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W.
Stamzn.
Members reported much interest in this meeting and especially
in the field trips which gave them an opportunity to view such nest
ing species as the Tree Swallow, Kirtland's. Black-throated Green,
and Parula Warblers, American Redstart and the Vesper Sparrow.
*=«-**««! S**
The photograph of the Canada Geese in the last issue was taken
by Mr. B. C. Selle, Henderson. These were two injured Geese .that
were placed on a farm pond for protection by the federal warden (See
article by Mr. Rhoads).
BOOK REVIEWS
WILSON, GOEUDON, 1953. Birds of the Mammoth Cave Nafiona!
Park. 28 pages, 10 photogrraphs,-1 map. This is a revision of a previ
ous booklet. After an introduction describing the changes that have
occurred since the establ^hment of the park. Dr. Wilson tells where
to look for birds in the area. He then discusses some distinctive
birds of the park such as the Cardinal, Pileated Woodpecker, Scarlet
Tanager and the warblers. Table I shows species that have declined
in numbers, l^ble n, species that have definitely increased, and
Table.m species that have changed but little since 1937. Thirty
species have declined compared to only 8 species that have increased
in abimdance. The birds are then di^dM into permanent residents,
summer residents, winter residents and* transients, a total of 176
species., The rest of the booklet iconsists of an annotated list of all
species of birds which have been recorded either in the park or at
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Bowling Green which is only 25 miles from the park. This list is one
of the most complete ever compiled for any part of Kentucky and
is a very valuable ^d to any one studying birds in almost every part
of the state. Every Kentucky ornithologist will want one for his
shelf of bird books.
CUMBERLAND FALTjS MEETING. The ajimial fall meeting will
take place from October 9 to 11. The chief speakers will be Dr.
Joseph C. Howell, "The Measurement of Roadside Bird Populations,"
and Dr. Maurice Brooks, "Ihe Southern Highlaiids as a Place for
Bird Study." Other speakers will be Dr. Gordon Wilson and Albert
P. Ganier. ReseryaUons should be made by October 1 for DuPont
Lodge. There are also cabins both in and near the park. An
usually fine camp site with showers will be available for members
who prefer tent camping.
FOUR-YEAR ITJDEX. When we published the index to volumes
21 to 24, we promised you another 4-year index for volimaes 25 to 28.
This is now ready with a title page and may be obtained either from
the fjecretary or toe editor for twenty-five cents. About 15 persons
had the other 4 years bound, and it is hoped that many more will
have the current 4 years bound as one volimie. The editor will ar
range tWs for $2.00; so send him yoiu: file of KENTUCKY WARB
LERS from 1949 through 1952. Better still, bring them to the Fall
Meeting at Cumberland FaUs. We shiOl be glad to furnish Tnissii^g
copies to members at the special price of twenty-five cents each.
There are still some copies left of the Bibliography of Kentucky
Ornithology, which may be purchased for $1.00 post paid from
the Secretary. There are also a few Check-lists of Kentucky Birds
cards available at 15 for 25c, or 35 for 50c, or 75 for $1.00.
CXDVER PlCTTtJRE; Nests of a pair of-^bins and a pair of Doves
on the same branch was observed over a period of several weeks by
AmeliaKlutey at Henderson. A picture of this pair of nests appeared
in the Courier-Jonr&M on July 12. A detailed account of the tmusual
relationships between the Robins and the Doves has been received
and will appear in tlie ii^t issue of tfiis magazine.
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•iMrF.TiTRTCR.aTnrp UST
;. T.TTnr, MEMBERS
Brecher, Leonard C., 1900 Spring" Drive, Louisville 5
Chamberlain, Carlyle, 2112 Eastview, Louisville 5
Dodge, Victor K., 137 Bell Court, Lexington
Ellis, Ralph, University of Kansas, I^wrence, Kansas
Frazer, Dr. T. Atchison, Marion
Frazer, Chastain, Marion
Hiclts, Lawrence B., 8 Chatham Road, Columbus, Ohio
Lovell, Harvey B., 3011 Meade, Louis^rtlle 13
Pieper, Louis A., R. R. 1, Box 467, Louisville
Pieper, Marie, R. R. 1, Box 467, LouisvUle
Pindar, Dr. L. Otley, Versailles (Founder)
Schneider, Evelyn, 2207 Alta Ave., Louisi^e 5
Shackleton, Walter,' R. R. 1, Box 76A, Prospect
Smith, Virginia, Route 1, Henderson
Thacher, Mrs. S. Charles, 2918 Brownsboro Road, Loirisville 5
Thomas, Mrs. Ben Allen, Shelbyville.
Wilson, Gordon, 1434 Chestnut Street, Bowling Green( Foimder)
Wright, Audrey A., 1312 Hepburn Ave., Louisville 4 ,•
HONORARY MEMBERS
Beckner, Lucian, 1204 S. Second Street, Louisville
Dodge, Victor K., 137 Bell Court, Lexington.
Frazer, Dr. T. Atchison, Marion
Towles, Susan, 111 Powell Street, Henderson
Wallace, Tom, Prospect.
ACTIVE, CORRESPONDING, AND STUDENT MEMBERS-
CONTRIBUTING MEATOERS ARE STARRED
Agnew, Miriam, 900 S. Main Street, Henderson
Allen, W. R., Dept. Zoology, U. of K., Lexington
Altsheler, Mrs. Yancey, 1678 Cherokee Road, Ix)uisville 5
Armstrong, Mrs. J. W., 502 CKestnut Street, Henderson
Austin, Dr. O. L., Tuckahoe,'New York
Bacon, Brasher C., Madisonville
Bagian, Mrs. Edna, 360 N. 41 Street, Louisville
Barbour, Roger W., Dept Zoology^ U. of K., Lexington ' '
Bamhill, Mrs. Mary E., 315 Lancaster Ave., Richmond
Bass, Mrs. Albert, 3907 Lieland Road, Louisville
Beatty, Guy V., 601 Main Street, Glasgow
Benson, King, R. 1, Henderson '
Bergman, Amy, 209 University Ave., Lexington
Bixler, Vema, 2116 Maryland Ave.,. Louisville 5 --
Blincoe, Ben J., 8766 N. Main Street, Dayton 5, Ohio
Boulware, Mrs. Mame W., 206 W. Oak Street, Louisyille 3
Bradshaw, A. S., Dept. Zool.; Ohio Wesleyan, Delaware, Ohio
Brecher, Mrs. Leonard C., 1900 Spring Drive, Louisville 5 -
Bower, James, C. R., R. 13, Box.422; EvansviUe,. Indiana -•
Brown, Hayward, 1288 Cherokee Ro^, Ix)uisyille 4 , , . • * /.
Browning,' Helen, 206 W. Oak Street/LoiiisviUe 3". ,. »;-r
B'ruhn,'M;; 3066'IQpliiig Way; liDUis^ld" 5" *"• . ' '! •
Bryens, Oscar M., 231'S.-.Main Stree£,'Thre6'^livers;-Macliigan' *
Bunnell, John R., 1920 Baltimore Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Bullock, Mrs. Waller, 200 Market Street, Liexington.
Bullock, Thomas W., 606 Wataga Drive, liOuisville 6
Bums, Mrs. G. L., 1919 Northern Parkway, Lexington
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Cambron, Frankie, 1502 Lietchfield Street, Owensboro
Cardwell, Mrs. Marion, 1407 Rosewood Ave., Louiisville
Carpenter, Floyd S., 2402 Longest,Ave., Louisville ', '
Carr, Mrs. B. P., 509 Weissinger.Gaulbert Apts,.Louisville 3
Oheek, John A., Jr., 226 North'4th Street, Danville,
Clay, William M., 409 Christopher Place, Louisville 8, , •,
Clark, Mrs. Lora C., Spottsville ' , . ,
Clark, R. S., 945 State Street, Bowling Green
Clark, Esther, 4612 Southern Parkway, Louisville 8
Clotfelter, J. W., 811 Pleasant Street, Paris
Cole, Mrs. Heleii M., 1746 Sulgrave Road, Louisville 5 r
Cole, Arch, 3214 Crossbill Road, Louisville 13
Cooprider, J. L., 703 Court St., Evansville, Indiana
Counce, Dr. C. C., 305,E. l^in Street, Princeton
Covert, James I., Finchville
Cummings, David, Flemingsburg
Cypert, EJugene, Box 646,. Paris, Tennessee
Cypert, Mrs. Eugene, Box 646, Paris, Tennessee
Dancy, Mrs. R. J., State Hospital, Madisonville
DeForest, Col. Walter R., U. S. Amry Hospital, Fort Knox
Denton, Robert, Route 7, Lexington
Diebold, Irma M., 2464 Giinstead Drive, Louisville
Dietrick, O. K,, 225 Glendora Ave., Louisville
Dietrick, Mrs. O. K., 225 Glendora Ave., Louisville
Dixon, Mrs B. E., Route 2, Corydon
Duncan, W. G., 315 Jarvis Lane, Louisville 6
Duming, Mrs. R. L., 306 Claremont Ave., Louisville 6 .
Emberton, Hattie K., 1502 Lietchfield Road, Owensboro
Edwards, Lida, 1128 SB. First Street, Evansville, Indiana
Ellington, Mrs. John, Route 3, Anchorage
Ernst, Mrs. R. O., 3315 Oriole Drive, Louisville
Farmer, W. H., Cuyhoga Building, Cleveland, Ohio
Fields, Jimmie, Box 120, Henderson
Fisher, Mrs. Stanley E., 1106 Cherokee Road, Louisville
Fleischer, Wm., 600 Harrison Ave., Apt. 5, Louisville
Ford, Joseph, Route 5, Owensboro
Fort; Mattie C., 1245 Ormsby Ct., Louisville 3
Forson, Walter W., 1400 Maryland Parkway, Ashland
Frazer, Dr. Perry J., 1909 Ivanhoe Ct., Louisville 5
Furnish, Dr. William P., 2429 Longest, Louisville 8
Furber, Alice, 404 N. Race Street, Glasgow
Galley, Frank B., Box 712, Berea College, Berea
Ganier, Alfred F., 2112 Woodlawn Drive, Nashville 5, Tennessee
Garrett, D. B. E., Box 564, Route 2, Louisville
Gates, John B., 2114 Kenilworth Ct., Louisville 5'
* Glore, W. S., Jr., 350 Maple Street, Danville
Gordon, Mrs. J. Hobart, 507 Central Ave., EHizabethtown
Graham, Mrs. O. P., 713 Maple Street, JeffersonvUle, Indiana
Grannis, Mrs. J. Kidwell, Flemingsburg
Gray, Mrs. J. R., Arden Cottage, Route 1, Upper River Road, ijjuiSville
Gr^n, Okie S., 2529 W. Euclid Ave., Ashland
Hagemeyer, Marjorie, 2426 Ransdell Ave.,- tiouisville 4
Halverson, Mrs. A. W.', Blankenbaker Hill,'Louisville 7
"Hansen, Sabra, 3110 Eagle Pass Road, Louisville
Hansen, Mrs. Paul 3110 Eagle Pass Road. Louisville
Hansen, Paul, 3110 Eagle Pass Road, Louisville
Hancock, James William, Route 1, Madisonville
Hardaway, Howard, 4625 Southern Parkway. LouisvUle 8
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Hardy, Frederick C., 200% Jasper Street, Somerset
Hasseler, Doris Ifc, 129 Heady Ave., Louisville 7
Hays, Rodney, 715 Headley Ave.', Lexington' 17
Hays, Myron A., Box'395,,Cave,City
Hazelet, Mrs. Cralg P., Old Stone Lane; Louisville 7'.
Henderson, Mrs. £2. L., 87 Valley Road, Louisville
Hoagland, Thomas, 1520 Kentucky Ave., Louisville 13
Hlckman, Mrs. Baylor O., Glenvlew
Hise, B. G., Route 2, Box 90, Coral Ridge''
Hughes, Henry J., 2941 Carter Ave., Ashland '
Himimell, Mrs. Hai^, 1809 South Third Street, Louisville
Houk, Tommie, Russell Springs ' '
Jackson, Walton, Speed, Indiana
Johnson, F. H, 1915 Second S^et, Loiiisville
Jones, Mrs. Wm. L., 155 Oescent Ave., Louisville
Jones, Mrs. Virginia S., Dept. Highways, Cook Bldg., Bowling Greea
Jones, Sonny, Dept. Highways, Cook,Bldg., Bowling Green
Kerbel, Carl F., 621 Harrison Ave., LouisvUle
King, Virgil D., 2024 Grange Hall Road, I>ayton, Ohio
Kinslow, Hazel, R. 3, Newburg Road, Beuchel
Klutey, Amelia, 1305 2nd Street, Henderson
Konz, Mrs. Arthur, 1307 Audubon Pkwy., Louisville 13
Kcaee, Ercel, Willard
Kriill, Frank X., 3904 Michigan Drive, Louisville 12
KruU, Mre. Frank X., Michigan Drive, Louisville 12
Lair, Eugenia, 409 Bridge Street, C^thiana-
Lancaster, L. Y., Western State College, Bowling Green
Larmouth, Albert, Madisonville •
Laskey, Mrs. F. C., 1421 Graybar Lane, Nashville 12, Tennessee
Lips, Freda, 2501 Garland Ave., Louisville 11
Loetscher, F, W., Jr., 507 West Main Street, Danville
Long, Bertha F., 2827 Slevin Street, Louisville 12 ' •-
Lovell, Mrs. Harvey, 3011 Meade Ave., Louisville 13
Lovell, Mrs. John H., 28 Winter Street Sanford, Maine
Luther, Mrs. Dorothy Hobson, 4515 Marcy Lane, Apt. 239,
Ibidianapolis, Indiana
Lucas, Dr. Marvin A., 5614 Southland Blvd., Louisville 14
Macke, Ann, 1710 Tyler Parkway, Louisville 4
Mahtuin, H. H, 230 South Green, -Henderson
Mason, Esther, 2523 Montgomery Street, Louisville 12
Masoncup, Elby, 250 South Main Street, Madisonville
Mattmiller, H. W., 2315 Boiling'Ave., Louisville 10
Mayer, Mrs. John H., Box 453, Melbourne, Florida -
McAmis, Mrs. C. L., 512 N. 26th Street, Louisville 12
McMillan, Mrs. Dee, Route 8, Box 64,' Louisville '
Meade, Charles, 510 Third Street, Hendereon
McOiord, Mis. John H, 2204 Village Drive, Louisville 5 ''
McClure, Jim, 304 South 4th Street, Danville
McCoUum, Miss Elspeth, Nurses Cottage No. 2, V. A.'Center 4100 W
3rd Street, Da5i:on 7, Ohio '
Mengel, R. M., Museum of Zoolo?^, U. of M.. Ann Arbor, Michigan '
Mercer, Forrest G., 401 Maple Ave,, Owensboro - • '
Mitchell, Howard O., 4435 S. 3rd Street, Louisville 8 ' '
MitcheU, Mrs. H. O., 4435 S. 3rd Street, Louisville 8
Mitchell, Charles, 58 Louise Street,'JeffersoiiviUe, Indiana '
Monk, H. C., 406 Avoca Street, Nashville 5, Tennessee
Monroe, Burt L., Sr., Ridge Road, Anchorage /
Monson, Mrs.. Jam^ P., 1549 iWtpwm ^ad, Lexington,.• •/ •
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Moran, Alice, 158 Monnie Brae Road, Iiexington " ' L •
MorreU, Charles K., 119 Bast Maxwell Street, Lexington 8 '
NeLson, hee K., Route 5, HodgenvUle
Noland, Mrs. H. V., Indian Hills Tmil, Louisville 7 ~
Nuckols, Mrs. Mary Clyde, 708 N. Rax^ Street, Glasgow
Parkinson, Barbara Jo, 114 Walnut Street, Mt. Carniel, Illinois
Patterson, Kenneth R., 3103 Eagle Pass, Louisville
Patterson, Mrs. K. R., 3103 Eagle Pass, Louisville - '
Pearson, Edith, Route 3, Newberg Roa^ Beuchel
Peil, Dorothy, 2064 Sherwood Ave., Louisville 5 '
Pferrer, Emma 2640 Dundee Road, Louisville 5
Pettingill, Dr. O. S., 35 Sagamore Park, West Medford 55, Mass.
Pow^, Mrs. A. L., Jr., 1908 Pleimng Aye., Owensboro
Powell, A. L., Jr., 1908 Fleming Ave., Owensboro •
Poteat, Mrs. J. R,, 2553 Trevilian Way, Louisville
Prentice, Mrs. John M., 411 Fairlawn Ave., Louisville 7
Previette, Kent H., 2220 Highland Ave., Louisville 4
Purcell, Mrs. Pierre J., 2319 Emerson Ave., Louisville
Putnam, Loren S., B and Z Bldg., Ohio State Xlniv., Columbus 10, Ohio
Ray, Mrs. George H., Ray-Edin Farms, Route 3, Anchorage
Rensel, Jack A., Box 281, Hodgenville
Reuter, Katherine, 23 N. Green Street, Henderson
Reuter, Louis, 23 N. Green Street, Hendei^n
Rhoads, W. P., 728 N. Main, Henderson
Rhoads, Mrs. W. P., 728 N. Main, Henderson
Richard, Mrs. Walter, R. 21, Lynwood Drive., New Albany, TnriiftT>ft
Richards, Mrs. B. H., 3306 Illinois Ave., Louisville 13
Riggs, Jenni^ 3313 Fairmount Drive, Nashville, Tennessee
RoUin, Howard, R. 1, Weldbna, Colorado-
Ross, Mrs. Smith C., Vancebiu'g
Russell, Daniel M., 707 Josephine Ave., Bowling Green'
Sanders, Mien A., Campbellsville
Sanders, Dr. X. E., 1224 Cherokee Road, Louis^e
Sawyer, Mrs. Roscoe, Manslick Road, R. 2, Box 660, LouisviUe
Schneider, Mrs. Fred, 2207 Alta Ave., Louisville 5
Schnieb, Dr. Anna A., 720 E. Washington Street, Mimcie, TnHiawa
Scott, Mrs. L. L., 200 S. Second Street, Louisville
Shackleton, Mrs. Walter H., R. 1, Box 76A, Prospect
Shacklette, Dr. W. J., Hodgenville
Schindler, Mrs. C. E., 2106 Kenilworth Court,- Louisville 5
Shanklin, James H., Manslick
Shannon, F. P., 3021 E&gle Pass, Louisville '
Shannon, Mrs. F. P., 3021 Eagle-Pass, Louisville
Simpson, Eugene, 293 E. Fourth Street, Lexington
Slack, Mabel, 1004 Everett Ave., Louisville
Smith, Thomas P., W5 Greentree, Manor, Louisville
Smith, Charles B., R. 1, Henderson
Smith, W. O., 2408 East Spring, New Albany, liid.
Smith, Mrs. Graham, 2214% Washington, Cairo, HI.
Soaper, R. C., 300 Rudy Ave., Henderson
Stamm, Fred W., 2118 Lakeside Drive, Louisville 5
Stamm, Mrs. Fred W., 2118 Lakeside Drive, LouisviUe 5
Stange, Mrs. Edward, R. 1, Elizabethtown
Stanley, Mrs. Nat, Sr., R. 1, Reed
Starr, Dr. Russell, Howard Clinic, Glasgow
Steilberg, Robert, 555 Sunset Road, Louisville
Stewart, Mrs. E. P., 2064 Sherwood Ave., Louisville
Stites, 512 Center Street, Henderson
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StruU, Charles, 2100 Murray Ave.,. Louisville 5 • • , ^
Summerfield, Don, R. 2, Box 4, V^ey Station -
Summers, Jean, Dixon , . : .
Thomas, Mrs. Lily Fay, 1314 Everett Ave., Louisville 4 J . . ^ •
Tabler, Mrs. W., 2923 Riedling E>rive, Louisville 6 .
Thacher,.S..C3iarles, 2918 Brownsboro Road, Louisville'
Thacher, Miib^ J., 221 E. Patrick, Frederick, Md. ^
Thompson, Mrs. E. V., Jr., Upper River Road, R. 1, Box 451, Louisville
Tucker, B. W., 4708 Cliff Ave., Louisville - . r
Unglaub, Arthur J., 1181 B. Broadway, Loiiis^e -
Van Arsdall, C. A., 1024 Beamont Ave., Harrodsburg , • .
Vogel, Edna, 1040 Elm, Henderson ' ; . >
Wallace, Tom, F^spect '
Wallis, Mrs. F. A., 616 Pleasant Street, Paris
Ward, J. Hardin,' 1929 Spring Drive, Louisville
Warner, Robert A., 3718 Norbourne Blvd., Louisville
Warren Ooimty Garden Club, Bowling Green, % Mrs, L. Allen, Box 147
Watson, Mrs. Addie, Dixon
Weeter, Mrs. Harry M., 1795 Yale Drive, Louisville 5
Westphal, 'I'h'elma, 4038 Taylor Blvd., Louisville 14
Wetherell, Mrs. L. C., R. 6, Box 503, Ix>ulsville '
Whayne, Mrs. Roy C., Jr., R. 5, Paducah
Whayne, Roy C., Jr., R. 5, Paducah
Wicker, Mrs. E. Arthur, 847 Eastern Pkwy., Louisville
Wicker, B. Arthur, 847 Eastern Pkwy., Louisville
Willingham, Mrs. Bertha, Reed
Wiridstandley, Virginia, 815 Vincennes Street, New Albany, Indiana
Windstandley, Frances, 815 Vincraines Street, New Albany, Indiana
Winter, Margaret A., 125 ^^tshire^ Loiiisville
Wolf, Henry, 3001 Brownsboro Road, Ijouisville 6
Wolke, Fred, 107 E^lanade Ave., Louisville
Wolkow, Lwo., 1637 Deerwood Ave., Louisville
Wyatt, Grace, Murr^ State Collie, Murray
Wimz, Gerald A., Box 466, Elkton
Young, James Boswell, 514 Dover Road,'Louisville 6
Zuercher, Mcs. Fred, 2064 Sherwood Ave., Louisville
Fish and Wild Life Service, National Museum, Room 61, Washington
Library, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Room 2258-ii^ South Interior
Building, Washington 2
Louisville FVee Public library, 301 Library Place, Louisville 3
Library, American Museum of Naturil History, 79th Street and
Central Park West, New York
Beechmont Garden Club, Iroquois library, Sixth and A^iland Streets;
Louisville
New York State Library, Albany 1, New York
Garden Club of Minerva, Mrs. R, Bouldin, Maysville
Michigan State College, Box 311, East Lansing, Michigan . .
Library, Eastern State College, Richmond
Library, Ptirdue University, Lafayette, fcdiana
Library, Murray State College, Murray
Library, University of Kentucky, Lexington
Library, Sue Bennett College, London •
Library, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Library, Ebctension Division, DepL of Library and Archives, Frankfort
Exchanges: 26 copies are sent to bird clubs from Maine to California
In exchange for publications of various bird organizations.
CANADA GOOSE WITH TRAP ON FOOT
held by R. C. Soaper
